Relationships of the Spooner, Calthorpe, and Wilberforce Families

Abraham Spooner 1684-1768 = Anne

Sir Henry Gough 1708-84 = Barbara Calthorpe d.1782

Isaac Spooner 1735-1818 = Barbara Gough-Calthorpe 1744-1826

Henry, 1st Baron Calthorpe 1749-88

Abraham Spooner-Lillingstone 1770-1834

Barbara Ann Spooner 1771-1847 = William Wilberforce 1759-1833

William Spooner 1778-1857 Archdeacon of Coventry

Ann Spooner 1780-1873 = Edward Vansittart Neale

Richard Spooner 1783-1860 = Eliza Spooner c.1785-1817

George, 3rd Baron Calthorpe 1787-1851

Relationships of the Wilberforce and Thornton Families

John Thornton 1729 = Jane Field

Samuel Wilberforce b.1763

Robert Thornton Merchant; Bank of England Director

Sarah Thornton = William Wilberforce 1690-1776 Alderman

Joseph Sykes 1724-1805

Merchant; Mayor of Hull = Dorothy Twyge 1728-96

John Thornton 1720-90 Merchant

= Lucy Watson

Hannah Thornton d.1788 = William Wilberforce 1721-77

Robert Wilberforce 1728-68 = Elizabeth Bird 1727-98

Judith Wilberforce b.1727 = John Bird d.1804

Merchant; City Alderman

Richard Sykes 1755-1832

Rector of Foxholes, E. Yorks.

Marianne Sykes 1765-1815 = Henry Thornton 1760-1815

Samuel Thornton 1754-1838 MP; Bank of England Governor

William Wilberforce 1759-1833 MP = Barbara Ann Spooner 1771-1847

Sarah Wilberforce 1759-1816 = (1) Rev. T. Clarke d.1797

= (2) James Stephen 1758-1832 MP